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II SUBMARINE W

WILL NOT BE RENEWED

Von Tirpitz Party Want This But It Is Believed Thei; Attempt

Will Be Defeated Rumanian Army Invad Bulgaria

and Violent Battle Is Now Being Fought-alian-
s

Pre-

pare for Advance On Trieste Serbiacscrce Bulgars

to Retire . v

By Carl W. Ackerman,.
"(United Press Staff Correspondent.) '

'

Berlin, Oct. 3. Efforts of the Von Tripitz party to
force a resumption of submarine warfare will be defeated
as the result of the conferences now being held in secret
sessions of the reichstag committee, it is now generally
believed.

The Tirpitzites, however, hope to force a public discus-
sion of the whole question when the reichstag recon-
venes Thursday.

Ernest Basserman, gray haired, national liberal party
leader and one of the most important figures in the
reichstag, declared today after the question has been

v aired in the budget committee meetings, it will be fully
discussed in open sessions.

"We wish to live in peace and friendship with Amer-
ica," said Basserman, "but undoubtedly there is bitter
feeling here because American supplies of ammunition
enable our enemies to continue the war.

"If America should succeed in forcing England to obey
international law, restore freedom of the seas and pro-
ceed with American energy against England's brutaliza-tio- n

of neutrals, it would have a decisive influence on the
political situationbetvveen the two countries."

"Do you think submarine warfare will be renewed?"
he was asked.

"That must be decided by the- - foreign office, the min-
istry of marine and the general staff," was the reply.
"England is our chief enemy. We must recognize this
and defeat her."

Tierce Battle Ragln.
London, Oct. 3. Bulgarian forces

attacked the Rumanian army that
crossed the Ruuubo and invaded Bui-uiri-

Sunday and a violent battle in
rriging ca.t of the fortress of Rustchuk.

An Amsterdam dispatch reported this)
afternoon that the Rumanians forced a
crossing with little opposition and threw
up strong entrenchment before they

ore attacked. Rumanian monitors
first silenced Bulgarian shore batteries
and under rover of their fire the invad-
ing force was landed.

An official statement from the Bul-
garian war office, delayed in transmis-
sion, declared that preparations have
linen made to attack the Rumnuian
force. The invading army is niade up
of "several battalions," the official
statement said.

A Home wireless dispatch this after-
noon said it was reported from Petro-Hie-

that Field Marshal Mackenson or-

dered the evacuation of the Dobrudju
forterss of Kilistra and Tutrnkan after
tl e Rumanians crossed the Danube.

Objective Is Railway.
London, Oct. 3. The Rumanian force

a iiich invaded Bulgaria Sunday is be-
lieved to be moving southward against
tho important Rustchuk-Varn- a railway.

The size of the army that crossed tlie
T.'iuuibe is not known hero but Knc,Hdi
military' critics today declared they
Wlicved it was composed of at least

men. Thev pointed out that a small-
er force would be pinned against the

"Hnir.t th ' National nutheai purty?"
urtid Mrs. Tilford Moots, lis she stood
up while th' bund plaved 'I Didn'
Raise My Boy t' Be "a Soldier, at
Melodcnn hall last night. While motor-i-

near Morgantown t'day Tell Binkley
tii rorwly escaped bcin' killed by a train
n- - th' engineer could not see him fer
a com field.

bank of the river by the Bulbars and
would meet the same fate as the Ruman-
ian garrison that attempted to retreat
across the. river from Tntrakan fortress.

At the same hour that Rumanians in
vaded Bulgaria the s in
Dobrudja launched a series of heavy
attacks, apparently to prevent the Teu
tons from shifting forces from that re
gion. The battle is going on with the

s exerting heavy pres
sure against the enemy Hanks.

I Interest in this new phase of
righting in the Kulkans lias shitted at
teutiou temporarily from the (Somme of
fensive and also from the Russian front
where severe fighting is reported. Along
me bommc rniny weather agaiu hinder-

operations yesieruuy.

Serbs Take Bnlgar Trenches.
Paris, Oct. .'t. Continuing their 'ad

vance northeast of Fiorina, the (Serbs
yesterday captured first line trenches
on the heights of Stnkongarb, it was
officially announced today.

The Bulgars twice counter attacked
against the positions won by the Bri-
tish ou the east bank of the Struma,
buf were repulsed, snfefring heavy
losses.

Italians Want Trieste.
Zurich, Oct. 3. The Italians have

been violently bombarding Austrian po-

sitions near Mon'fnlcone for three days
and are in preparation for a renewal
of the advance against Trieste. Italian
air squadrons at the same time huve
been engaged in bombarding enemy
communication. The latest Austrian
newspapers comment upou the severity
of this bombardment and warn the Aus-
trian public that it may be necessary to
withdraw at some points.

German Attack Beaten Back.
Petrograd, Oct. 3. Massing consider-

able reserves, the Teutons hurled large
forces against the Kussiuns uloug the
river Cenluvku and the heights on the
right bunk of the Zlota l.ipa, but weer
beaten back with heavy losses, it was
officially announced today, In this re-
gion alone the Slavs have taken O.OuO

prioners iu the lust three days.

Bulgarians Forced Back.
Berlin, via wireless to Sayville. I.. I..

Oct. 3. Bulgarian troops have been
compelled to retreat on both wings in
Macedonia, it was admitted in au of-

ficial statement from the Bulgarian war
office today.

Because of the violent fire of the
Serbian artillery, the Bulgars evacuated
the summit of Kaimahchulun ridge and
hill 2,3l8, a high peak dominating the
region northeast of Fiorina.

Claim Rumanian Defeat
Berlin, via wireless to Savville. I.. I..

' Oct. 3. After scoring a deceive vic-- !

tory over the Rumanians near Herman-jstndt- .

General Falkenhayn ' troops have
pushed southward and are now fighting
south or Ke.l Tower Pass near the .Ru-

manian frontier. Three thousand pris-
oners hsve been taken nnd this number

(Continued on P2 Twj.)

ANNIHILATING PHEASANTS

Portland, Ore., Oct. 3. In
spite of the hurry-u- p actiou tak--

eu by State Oame Warden Carl
I). Shoemaker in ordering the
Chinese pheasant season closed
October 15, two weeks earlier
than usual, it in feared today
that 75 per cent of the birds will
be killed beforo that date. The
number of pheasants in the
state now is Iras than 40 per
vent of the number a year ago,
it is estimated. '

i!

Four States and Alaska

Represented in 11 Day

Show at Seattle

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 3. The first
land show, representing the agricultural
products of Washington, Idaho,. Mon-

tana, Oregon and Alaska, opens here to-

morrow. The exposition covers jnure
than 70,000 square feet of space and is
the greatest in scope since the Alaska
Yukon Pacific exposition in 1W09.

The Alaska display is boused in a

tent covering more than five thousand,
square feet. Fifth nvenue between Un
ion and University streets is covereu
with canvas, and this with the Arena
provides room for the great display of
fruits, vegetable, grains and grasses.

The exposition will be iu. progress
tor 11 days. Ferullo's Italian band is
here from Chicago as the musical ev
ent of the year in Seattle and special
days are scheduled during tne penoa
of tie show.

Five departments of the state col-

lege at Pullman, aro represented ou the
daily lecture programs, the United
States foiestry service has a big dis
plav in the show, public schools have
garden exhibits and the machinery s

provide life nnd fiction.
Oreifon has a fiuo display of its soil

products, headed by the Polk county
display, first prize winner at Hie state
lair at SaJcm. T!ie Montana siaie- - e

hiblt and the Alaska display are uni
que and attractive.

AFTER THE FAIR

II

At Room Negotiation Appre-date-

Public and Board

Pleased With Showing

Of the great number of innovations
inaugurated at the state fair this year
that which met with the grnteiui np-- (

probation of the general public was the
bureau which was con-

ducted in connection with tho informa-
tion department. Over 4,000 rooms, or,
to be exact, A,Mi .rooms representing;

jncomuiodations for over 5,000 visitors to
the state fair were provided with over
night accommodations through the mc-

dium of this agency and it proved a
Lhuppy solution to the - multitude of
griefs which have been suffered during
previous stttto s ny strangers nu
had been unable to engage- lodgings
prior to their arrival. Two competent
utteudunts were kept in charge of this
department and, thiough the

of the housewives of Salem and the
hotel and lodging houso keepers, tne
big rush of transients during the three
heavy days of the exposition was
led to the credit of tho fair board and

ituo satisfaction the "stranger with-!i-

our gntes". The venture proved ns

successful this year tha Secretary-Man-'nsre- r

i.ee nronoses to organize the de
partment upon a more thorough and com
plete basis before next year, when, it is
hoped, every need of the visitors to the
fair will be provided for.

Crooks Kept Away.
Under tne chieftiuiiship of M. P. Bur-

nett of Corvallis, tho state lair police
force, both uniformed and plain clothes,
hu been highly complimented by the
state fair board for the efficient ser-

vice rendered during tho state fair just
closed. With I.. (. Carpenter and Ray
Pike, both experienced detectives of
Portland, ou the uight shift of the plain
clothes force and Win. I.. Keller of Port-
land, deputy consta.de, and J. H. Ross
for many years sheriff of Lincoln
county, on the dny shift the grounds
were kept clear of pickpockets and
other petty thieves and many stolen ar-

ticles were recovered, including an auto-
mobile which had been stoleu in Seattle
an.l brought, to the fuir. The uniformed
patrol also executed efficient service
and Chief Burnett, as well ns the fair
board, was strong in his praxes of their
work and painstaking care to duty nnd
courtesy to state fair visitors. The l

of the force this year follows:
An Efficient Police.

M. P. Burnett, Corvallis, chief; Win.
I.. Keller, Portland; J. II. Koss, To-

ledo; J. D. Wells, Corvnllis; P. P. I.ane,
Philomath: V. Ii. Goulct, Woodburn;
I.. O. Carpenter, Portland; Roy like.
Portland; F. K. Davis, Salern; Krnest

r (Continued on Pagn Two )
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ALtID PRICES

AUG

POOR

BEYOND

FOLKS MEANS

Vegetables Get In the Aero-

plane and Locate In the

..... .', Skies

V

GREEN CORN DOUBLES

TOMATOES GO SIX TO ONE

Potatoes Triple In Price, Eggs

50 Per Cent Higher and

Still Climbing

New York, Oct. 3. Milk is up a cent
a quurt. Bread costs a penny more
per loaf. Meats are Constantly on the
ride. That is the talo all over town,
but today a new boosting process is un
der way increase in tho price of vege
tables.

Corn on the cob. sold todav at 43.20
per hundred ears as against $1.50 a year
ago since; string beans were $2.50 a
bushel against 75 :cents a year ago; a
crate of tomatoes was (3 against f0
cents; peaches $1.25 a basket against
85 cents and so on through the list. The
best grade of eggs are within reach of
only a Rockefeller pocketbook and but
ter ana meats are at record heights.

As Chicago Tells It.
Chicago, Oct. 3 Prices for butter and

eggs reached the highest price ever
known here at this season of the year,
and dealers today Baid the end was not
in sight.

Kxtrns In creamery butter sold for 34
cents, which a year ago sold at 27 cents
a pound.

Kggs that a year ago sold for 2.1

to 24 cents react! ;I0 and 31 cents
wholesale. ' Cheese showed a rise from
14 to 22 ceuts. Potatoes have
nearly tripled in price. .

Kansas City reels It
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 3. With but-

ter selling at 40 cents a pound and eggs
at 35 cents a dozen, Kansas City house-
wives today were paying higher pricei
than their sisters in Chicago.
- The five cent loaf of bread has been
replaced by the seven cent loaf and the
10 cent loaf reduced in size. Milk
prices have not changed,

"Back to the Land" Boosted.
Washington, Oct. 3. The high cost

of living is giving an added impetus
to the hire of the land. Members of
the new farm land board drew this
conclusion today after ascertaining that
a majority of their 100,000 inquiries
hove come from city dwellers who want
to get back to tho lund, throuuh farm
loan aid. The board plans to help the
city folk get there, as wll as to help
the man ou the farm.

Multnomah Beat
Aggies, Score 3 to 0

Pnrtlnn.l Ore. Out- fl Trnvtim
ed tho Oregon Aggies 3 to 0, football
piayers or tne .Multnomah A. ('. devel-
oped an "cut 'em alive" spirit today.
One frame a dav is not ntift'iiiMit fur
Coach Knickerbocker's eleven.

Manager (onvill has a contest sched-
uled for .Saturday with the Pacific

team, and is unw trvinir rn r..r
some good, tough aggregation to buck
aiunnomaii arter is disposed or.

"We will annihilate Pacific," admit-
ted Conville. "so WM miolir nu ninlfn
a double header and massacre a few
more just to keep in shape lor Oregon
university next week."

COMPANIES BAISE PAY

Chicago, Oct. 3. Wage in-

creases or shorter hours were
announced by the packers and
garment firms here today to af-

fect tiO.UOO workers, making tin
nniiual increase In payrolls ,of
$1,000,000. The Parkers changes
are to affect nil plants of the
firms involved in the United
States.

Wilson and company, Arm.iur
nnd company, ISwift and com-

pany, Morris and company mi l

I.ibby, .McNeil and I.ibby, an-

nounced an increase ol'-'- -j cents
an hour on a ten hour working
day for ail employes in the op-

erating department.
Members i' 'Ii! V

Clothiers' association iil
working hours from T0 to

4S a week. Pay will remain the
same aud time and one hull' w'l
be paid for ext,-- j o.-- Thit
will mean 1,000,000 increase
in wages, beuause of overtime
in busy seasons.

The world's highest powered motor
ship has bc-'-

n built in Italy for the
Brazilian navy, its oil motors develop-
ing (MOO horsepower.

MILK SUPPLY OF

NEW YORK CITY IS

CUT 75JER CENT

Producers Combine Clashes

with That ofJKstributors
in City

STATE MAY CONTROL

THE MILK BUSINESS

Angry Farmers Attack Milk

Wagons and Literally

"Spill the Milk"

New York, Oct. 3. Only 25 to 35 per
cent of tho usual milk supply reached
New York today according to varying
estimates from both aides of the big
milk strike. Hospitals and the babies
still hid their share of fresh milk, but
restouioiits in many cases were without
any and householders found only small
poitic-n- of their required amounts at
their doors this morning.

Meantime state authorities rushed
work on an investigation of both the
alleged distributing and producing com-
bines now at loggerheads. A referee
will take testimony in an effort to
ascertain if the dairymen's league the
farmers organization is a combination
in restraint of selling and whether tha
Big Three distributors are guilty of
any price fixing conspiracy.

The distributors aro making a bitter
fight on Food Commissioner Dillon. One
charged him today with being interested
from the commission standpoint. Dil-
lon retorted with "liar."

Meantime the health department de-

clines to let down tho barH to unpastuer- -

lzed milk and hence no relief at pres-
ent is in sight. - ',. '; : J

The distributors are doing their ut-

most to get distant supplies but tTiey

admit that probably by Thursday, the
full pinch of fumine will bo upon the
city unless unforeseen events devolop.

Civic organizations began today to
take a hand in tho fight. Realizing
that continuance of the struirirle may
mean tho death or serious illness of
Miousauds of children tho housewives'
league called a session for this after-
noon. The outcome of tho Btriko many
fel will be arrangoment of some kind
of ! m o control over milk business, per-
haps the establishment of a
producing and distributing method.

Upstate reports still showed that
angered farmers are attacking milk

pvagons and spilling the contents of tho
wagon, and too, the strength of the leu-gu-

is growing.

A telegraph cable 0000 miles long
.....1 j.rtiutmiA 1.. 1... !..!.!umi costing; pii,uuu,vuir in iu iiv mm un-

der the ocean between Aden and Hong- -

'ong.

By William Phillip Sitiuns.
(United Press staff
Imperial Russian

Army, Hcpt. 4 (By mail.) Czar Nich-
olas, ruler of Russia's millions and
commander in chief of her armies,
works hnrder than any millionaire in
Wall street. He puts in more hours a
day than American trade unions al-

low by just about as much ngaiu. And
lie lies down to sleep at night on n
folding camp bed, hard and springless
made of canvas.

The emperor was on his way to work,
walking through the rain, when I saw
him. He looks liko his pictures except
that he .is quite brown from living
much in the open. Ho walks with an
athletic swing. Life ut the front seenu
to agree with him.

Lvery soldier within view stood at
rigid salute us he appeared in the door-
way of the rather modest two story
house where he had his quarters. The
czar responded. (Stepping forward n

few paces he shook hands with one ot
his officers and despite the drizzle,
stood in the open door about half a min-

ute talking. He wore neither overcoat
nor waterproof, being dressed simply in
the regulation khaki and black boots.
He hurried on through the rain to the
offices of the generul staff, n hundred
yards away, followed by two aides de
camp and Joy, tho 12 your old crown
prince's mongrel, which, not being in-

terested in his master's English lesson
going on inside, had come out to share
honors with the imperial suite.

His Daily Routine.
Iu a minute, the czar in a room on

the second floor of the staff head-
quarters, had settled down to work,
(ieuerul Michel Alexieff, chief of staff,
was making his daily report and gotting
his orders.

Nicholas II rises shortly after 8
'o'clock. At 8 he sits down to eggs, rolls
and coffee. At 10 o clock lie goes to

LOST AVIATOR POUND.
.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 3 After
drifting all night in his hydro- -

aeroplane off Nantasket, where
he had been forced to descend
through lack of gasoline, Law- -

renoe Sperry, aviator and in- -

ventor, was pickd up today.
Sperry was noiic the worse for

his night on the ' - ter. lie was
not Captain Leo
Dewey as had been at first re- -

ported.

fc.gj

FAMILY RIDES AUTO

DOWN 1
50JF00T BLUFF

the Safely Despite

the First Was

Feet

Ukiah, Cal., Oct. 3. Clarence W, H.
Walker, wife aud two little children,
had a miraculous escape from death
late yesterday when their big touring
car crashed down a precipitious bluf in-

to a canyon a hundred and fifty feet
below.

The Walkers arrived in Ukiah today
by stage and told their story.

Walkers apparently bears a charmed
life. Pour years ago he was an aviat-
or. In Honolulu during a flight he fell
450 feer into the treetops, escaping
without a scrnsrh.

. In yesterday's tumble not one of the
even bruised. The Walk-

ers vere en route to Ukiah from Ban
Praueisco when the steering gear broke
and the machine plunged headlong over
tho cliff. For 50 feet it was a sheer
drop. Then the big touring car tore
throuph a patch of dense brush, break-
ing off a tree four Inches in diameter.

Walker applied the brakes, and at-

tempting to hold the car straight with
one hand, he threw the children under
the cowl with the other. Ho cruoched
low nnd shouted to his wife to lie down
in th' touneau.

Whu-.- i the nind descent of the automo-
bile was finally stopped by the brush,
the Walkers found themselves 150 feet
below' th.' road and without i scratch.
The only damage to the machine was
tho smashing of one front wheel and the
bending of a front axle. The glass
panes of the headlight were intact.

Wnlkcr's driving goggles were torn
off in the descent and were left hang-
ing on the bough of a tree.

Leaving tho machine, the Walkers
miido their way down thej-'onyo- to a
farm where they spent the night.

This morning ropes were attached to
the suitcases in the tonneau of the
Walker machine and they were hauled
up to tho road. To haul up the auto-
mobile will be a difficult feat.

Walker is a son of D. F. Walkor, for
mer president of the Calitorniu tSnfo De-

posit and Trust company of Hun Fran
cisco. Mrs. Walker is a daughter of
John F. Given, of Kan Francisco. After
his marriage four years ago Walker
gave up aviation because his wife
thought it too dangerous.

staff ami receives (ten-ora- l

Alexieff 's report, illustrate! by
maps umi. charts. By 12:30 p. m. the
report is finished and the emperor's or-

ders for generals along the entire front
aro sent out by telegruph from au ad-

joining room.
Tho czar eats lunch lit his own quar-

ters. A taste of horse d 'oeuvres, an
omlotte, a men, desert and coffee from
his usuul meul ut this time of day, with
a cigarette after the coffee. He does not
smoke cigars. At lunch are the crown
prince, two aides, the governor of the
pahu-e- a court the imperial
physician and usually a few guests, vis-
iting allied generals. Russian generals
at headquarters for the duy, a minister
from Petrogrud perhaps and rarely (ieu-

erul Alexieff. This busy man does not
feel he can spare an hour aud a half a
day over lunch.

About 3 o'clock the czar motors to
the country with the crown prince, the
crown prince's dog and usually two
youngsters, pals of the future emperor
of Russia, chosen by himself from
among the ordinary boys living neur

Walks Five Miles Daily.
Once the town is left behind the em-

peror gets out mid walks, doing about
five miles at a brisk pace. Some times
he gets ilito on ordinury rowboat and
pulls the oars himself. As Derevenco,
a giant sailor friend of the heir to the
throne, is not a member of
the party, it sometimes happens that
an ordinary jack tar has the experience
of being rowed by the czar. Spading
sand along the river bank is another
form of exercise sometimes enjoyed ny
the emperor, v

Six o'clock finds the imperial enm- -

mnmb'r in chief back at
He bus bad his exercise aud now goes
back to work. Generals from the front

(Continued from Tagc Seven.)

Czar, Ruler of Millions,
Works Longer Hours

Then Poorest of Them
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PHILLIES SLIDE

TOBOGGAN

LOSE JO BRAVES

Hope of Pennant Vanishing

As But Few Games

Remain

LOSE FIRST GAME AFTER
.

HARD FIGHT BY 6 TO 3

Brooklyn Downed New York

in Hot Game with Score

of 9 to 6

National League Park, Philadelphia,
Oct. 3. Pat Moran's Phillies slid sey-or- al

notches farther down the pennant
polo this afternoon when they were
humiliated by the Boston Braves in
the first gamo to tho tune of to .T
The game was practically decided in
tne soventn, when Hoston secured five,
runs and battered Eppa Rixey from the
mound. Ho was succeeded, by Mayer,
Kantlchnor and Oescheer. in succes
sion. Rudolph pitchod for Boston.

rans who expected Moran to sril
Alexander to pitch the second eontest
in hopes of insuring an even break,
wore disappointed, for Mayer was as
signed to the job. Tyler went in for
tne itraves.

A double to center by MnranviUe
the second man up gave Boston an
excellent chance to score in the first
inning when Fitzpatrick singled send
ing him to third, but Konetchy, at-
tempting to whale tho ball, hit into an
easy doublo play and stopped things.

Aftor the little flurry on the part of
Bixey in the first inning both he and
Rudolph settled down to a slow,
methodical drho. One error, two scat-
tered hits, and a base on balls by each,
were (tie most exciting actions in three
iunings.. . .

Perfect support was the only thing
that saved Rixey in the fifth when the
Braves pounded him for three safeties.
Oowdy, Rudolph and Muranville eneh.
singled, but Cravath's perfect throw
caught dowdy at tho plate after Mnr-
anviUe had singled.

Tho Phillies started a rally in their
half of tho eighth, but could only tally
one run.

'' Dodgers Strengthen Lead.
By H. O. Hamilton.

(United Press staff correspondent.)
Kbbets Field, Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 3.
Brooklyn crept nearer to a pennant

this afternoon when Robinson's Dodgers
iVfcated the Oiunts 0 to 0 in a game
c) aracterized by froc hitting, loose base
running and plenty of scoring. With
the loss by Philadelphia of the first
gamo of tho matinee series at Phila-
delphia, this puts the Brooklynites '

full game and a half ahead of Moran's
crew.

Brooklynites wntched the scoreboard
in breathless anxiety, when they saw tho
score tied by Boston in Philadelphia.

Blackmailers Got

Students In Toils

Ann Arbor, Mich., Oct. 3 Four Uni-
versity of Michigan students, sons of
weulthy parents, are involved in the na
tion-wid- blackmailing investigation be-

ing conducted by federal authorities, it
became known today following the visit
here of a Chicago detective. The stu
dents, it was rejKirted, had been lured
into compromising positions during last
spring's "J. hop," big society event of
the year ut the upmversity and tha de-

mand for money made upon the parents
o'f the bovs involved.

One of the Ann Arbor victims, it wn
reported, is a member of tho Michigan
football squad.

Letters which tho blackmailers wroto-t-

tho parents of the students aro said
to he in the hands of federal officers
at Chicago.

Inn blackmai linvestigation was ex-

tended today to Ypsilnnti, where detec-
tives were suid to be quizzing a pretty
girl student at the Ypsilanti norinul.

The woman who claims to know tha
most about how to raise children usu-
ally never has any of her own.

THE WEATHER

f INEEP SME)
Oregon: To-

night and Wed-
nesday fuir, light
Trust "west, heavy
frost east por-
tion tonight;
winds mostly
westerly.


